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W ! To Be Expected. - .

Mrs. Strate (severely!.Edward. I
think that new typewriter of yours Is
Terr giddy.
Edward.But remember, my dear,
he is compelled to work on the eighteenthstory..Philadelphia North American.
^Theaters ought to be seated with

the women all on one side, and the men

^ on the other." "Why?" "So that when

men go out between the acts they can

tramp on each other's toes.".Detroit
Free Press.

A Nontentlcsl Notion.
Some folSs actually believe that tier can cure

Ifcli disease# thtvurh their stomachs It's absurd
OD Its face.absurd on tie face of tie man
WltTM. too. because hi# disease stays right
®bre. Suits there till is uses Terterlne lis
« onlr sa/e and certain cure for Tetter. King

Wbrm. Eczema and other Itchy Irritations (nxxl
lor Dandruff, too At drug stores. 30 cents, or

try mall from J. T. Shuptrine. Savannah. Ga.

^ A Duluth man has invented an lcelttreaking device which he says will
fi)ake lake navigation possible all t\ inter.It is said he got the idea by trying
to flirt with a Boston girl.

Fits permanently cared. No Staor nervoosneesafter first day's use of Dr. Kline'# Great
Nerve Restorer g? trial bottle and treatise free
Dm. & H. Kline. Ltd.. «1 Arch St..Phila_Pa.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens j^imfsrrdaciDcinaammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. $c.a bottle.

We have not been without Pieo's Cure for

ansumption for 30 reac. Lirziv. FERRkr.
mp St., Harriaburg. Pa., May t 1^*4.

E- A .il.aall ,V C lior-c Cavi.
j Ky., say: "Hali's Cauirrh Cure cures every

one that takes it." Sold by Druggists, Toe.

Profits 3t>0 to 500 Per Ceul.
,> The sew ins machine one of the great-est blessings in the way of maehiues

ever offered the public, sold for years
at sixty dollars in the United States.
The same machine, however, to be
shipped to a foreign land, could be
purchased below twenty dollars. After
the patents run out the price fell rapidlyuntil now sewing machines are sold

* for twenty-five dollars and often below
twenty dollars. The sewing machine
manufacturers became immensely rich,
from their profits of several hundredper cent. It has been estimatedthat typewriting machines cost less

a than twenty dollars to build, while I
they sell for from fifty dollars to one
hundred dollars each.

It is generally understood that an

agreement exists wherebv these high
prices are maintained. Business men

are compelled to pay from three hundredto five hundred per cent profit or

* Are there any other machines which
yield such prolits as the sewing machine
aid for years, and the typewriting machinehas and does, except it be the bicycle?<

gained in strength
Wm Confined to the Bed Meet of the

Time.The Remedy.
11 j was much run down in health and had

to keep my bed the greater part of the

% time. I had no appetite and did not rest

well nights. I began taking Hood's Sarea«parilla and my appetite returned and I

gained strength rapidly, and soon felt like

a new man. I attribute my eecape from

lllnn. of any kind the past winter to takingHood's Sarsaparilla." Abu. Minns,

Arthur, New York. Get Hood's.

j-d's PWs easy to operate. Sc. I

ELIZABETH COLLEGE, ^
» FOR WOMEN.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
EQUAL TO THE fiEST

college* lor men wim every leamreoi*
high grade College for women added.

A FACULTY OF 13 SPECIALISTS
Prom schools t International reputa

I tlon.as Yt i Johns Hopkins, Amherst.
Cniwrs tr of Virginia. Ber In.New EnclaadConservatory. Pari*. <tc.

THREE COURSES
Leading to degrees.

GROUP SYSTEM
*ith elective*.

MUSIC CONSERVATORY
With course leading to diploma. Pipe
OTwan,P1ana.VlolinrGultar. BanJo,Mai>
doltn. Vocal.

ART CONSERVATORY
Tali coarse to dip oma.-all varieties.

FULL COMMERCIAL
Coarse.Teacher from Eastman.

A REFINED HOME
, With everv modern convenience.

CLIMATE
Mmilar to that of Ashuvillx.

COLLEGE BUILDING,
IT* ft. frontage, 143 tt. deep. * storiee high.

- baiit of pressed brick, fire proof, with
every modern appliance.

Catalogue sent free on application
Address,

REV. C. B. KING, President,
Charlotte, N. C.

.WE HAVEtooORGANS ioo
TO SACRIFICE.
We offer one ot these

In every county at a

Special Bargain to the
first buyer. Write and
ret our catalogue and
8pedal Offer. Eltber
Caah or Installment.

Our organs are endorsed by the leading
-organists In the United States. Have you
ever seen & Piano Style Organ? We build
them. Address.

M. P. MOLLER, Hagerstown, Md.

S. N. U.-So. 2 -97.

TMranteethai
We have thousands of testim

;! they .tell of relief from many form
another person may not be yours

/ Sold ob merit only under in absolute
Pray retail druggist is authori:
cure or money refunded,
sent by mail for price, II

CO., Chicago, Montreal, or 1

iE* Your Own I
MM*Mi Mll«Ml

I
)
I
II

I

1

B .and has gc*.d locks

«L^H on each drawer.

(Orders promptly
. filled:.

$3.39
Our Success Is not accidental. It is

the reward of iP years of honorable
business. Our experience In the Furnitureand Carpet business is yours
for the asking. Our Immense illustratedcatalogue of Furniture. Oil Lloths.
Baby Carriages, Ketrigerators, Bedding,
Springs. Steel Beds, etc.. is free to aTl
who write for it. and we pay all postace.If you ask your local dealers*
aarlce you will not send for our catalogue,as be wiil lose a customer. If
T-nii rrvir IwkrNMnk and
want double value for your dollars,
you will aeal with the manufacturers.
Send your name oQ a postal qow.

JuliusHines&Son
BALTIMORE, MP.

Corean Paper
The statement Is made by a writer in

the Apotbeber Zeftung that a remarkablekind of paper is produced in C?»rea
entirely by manual labor and without
the use of machinery. Its quality excelsthat of the very best made in
China or Japan. The raw material
used for this paper Is obtained from the
bark of Broussouetia papyrifera.
which is collected In the spring and
beaten in water containing a large admixtureof wood ashes, until reduced
to thick pulp: this is taken In large
ladles and spread upon frames of bamboo.and in this way formed into thin
sheets. Another kind of paper is producedfrom old scraps trodden into
nnlrv much in the same wav that trrane

juice is expressed in some countries.
a process of pulping which, though
slow, has the advantage of not breakingthe fiber so much as when machineryis used; then, after rhe pulp
has been made into paper, the sheets
are piled up to the height of six feet
and cut Into pieces, to be again subjectedto the feet stamping.at the
same time the roots and seeds of a

plant called tackpoul" are added, the
soluble parts of which are supposed to

give tenacity and toughness to the
paper.

Easily Suited After All.
A stage manager well known In the

small towns for his ambitious demands
lu regard to scenery and stage effects,
yet who was equally satisfied with the
most mga^ef provision, said one morningto the lessee of a wooden booth;
"In the first act I shall require a regienUlopenn tho rio+it A nnsse
UiCUV VI PV4U4V W V- %w«. . .p , . r

of policemen on tbe left and a crowd of
peasants* on tbe bridges In the center.

Now, how many supers have you?"
"Two, sir." To which he composedly
renlied: "That beautifully."

Sharply Reproved.
Every gossip needs a mentor, and

once in a while the need is supplied.
A woman well known for tbe freedomof her tongue remarked with an

air of satisfaction:
k "I always try to make as many
friends as possible."
"Of course." said Miss Cayenne: '11

one had no friends, how could one discusstheir private affairs?".WashingtonStar. ^
A man's importance cannot be determinedby the number of initials beforehis name.

Summer Resorts Reached via S. A. L.
The Passenger Depar ment of the SeaboardAir Line, has Just issued an attractive,

interestin? and valuable Summer Excursion
Book, descriptive of the Seaside and MountainHomes and Resorts located on and
reached via that line Parties cmtemplatinu
a Summer trip or vacation, will do well to
examine same, a copv 1 which can be
secured upon xpplication to any Ti< ket

" hv addressing T. J. Anderson. (Jen-
e ill Passenger Agent. Portsmouth. Vr.

^nd for Frice List!

§it

maintained Us great

. . . . .
manufacture 01

Col. Ben S. Lovei.t, sterling goods. It i;
Treas LovtU Arms Co. stjn tht world's headiquarters for guns. rifles and revolvers, fishing

tackle, skates and sporting goods of every descriptionand is no less the headquarters for
the highest grade bicycles- The company was
the moving spirit in forming the combination
of the four leading manufacturers in this
country, the "Big Four." so-called, to hold uj
the grade and hold down the price of wheels
Those who were handling the thousand and
one wheels the manufacturers were ashamed tc
father "kicked " The profit on the chea|
wheels was very large But they kicked to no

purpose, and today a cvclist may ride a firstjclass guaranteed wheel at the price it has beforecost to ride one made like the famous
razors."to 9ell " For this boon the public owes
the Lovell Arms Co- thanks- A catalogue ol
our regular bicycle stock and a special list ol
wheels issued by the Big Four Combination
will be mailed free on application to the John
P- Lovell Arms Co , 131 Broad street, Boston,

| Mass.
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'S GOOD!
onials, and are proud of the stories j
is of misery. But the experience of |
with the same preparation.

CURE «* |
mn$tip(itmn Si
LJUI1U III n i r 3^2 uuu. i

guarantee to cure, ii used according to di- |
ed to sell two 50c, boxes Cascarets under
You take no chances when vou buy our 1
Dc* 25c. or 50c.-address STERLING |
New York.or when you purchase under I

Druggists' Guarantee, m j

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED.
\Taahlnrton Item*.

A son of General Thil Sheridan has boon
appointed Cadet-at-Large to West Point.
President MeKinley nominated Irvine P.

Dudley, of California, to be Minister to
Peru.
Judge-Advocate-General Li-ber of the

Army recomnieuucu 10 wn ian umi

the plan* for the proposed North River
bridge, New Yors City, be approved. )
The Senate worked rapidly on the Tariff

bill, disposing of the wool, silk and tobacco !
schedules, and so completing its first sur-
vev of the bill. The next thing in order
will be to so over the bill a second time. J
taking up matters that were passed on

going over the bill the first time.
The Senate completed the schedules of

the tariff relating to raw wool and ad-
vaneed into the paragraphs on manufacturedwoolen goods. Mr. Hoar spoke of
Mr. Bryan's position on the Tariff, and
brought Senators Mantle, Alien andMewart
to the latter's defense.
Senator Teller warned the Republicans

against dragging outside political issues
into the Tariff debate.
Senator Allen, of Nebraska: Congressman

Knowles. of South Dakota, and W. J.
Bryan deny the statement of Professor !».
C. Bateman, of Maine, to the effect that
Mr. Bryan's gift of f1500 to the Populistie
National Committee was conditional upon
the understanding that no action against
fusion should be taken by the Populistie
National Convention.
Japan's protest against the annexation

of Hawaii is considered in a more serious
light than was at first made known by the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. It is
accented as almost an ultimatum that the
treaty must net be perfected.
There was an exciting debate in the Sen-

ate .in the weel schedule, a number flf T.e-
publicans. ineludicc Foraker. of Ohio, objectingto the rates proposed by the Fi.-
nanee Committee. Mr. Foraker charged
the committee with violating an agreement
in respect to certain rates. It was found
necessary to defer consideration of a portionof the schedule.
The President sent to the Senate the nominationof John Goodnow. of Minnesota, to

bu Consul-Generalat Shanghai. China.
The Senate adopted the joint resolution,

passed by the House, appropriating 5100,000for repairs of Pry Dock No. 3 of the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.
The trials of the alleged recusant sugar

witnesses were finished with the acquittal I
of John W. Macartney by order of Judge
Bradley.
The Senate fixed the price of armor

plate for the new battle ships at $125 a ton.

* Domestic.
EEOOBO or TQE LEIOCE CZ.C89.

Per Per
Club*. TVnu. !/»»*. «t. I ("7nht. Wnu. et.

Boston....37 13 .740 Pittsburg.24 23 .490
Baltimore.34 15 .694|Phlladel..25 23 .472
01ncinnatl30 17 .638 VTshing'n 21 27 .433
New York29 19 .694 Louisville 19 29 .396
Brooklyn.25 25 . 500 Chicago. .18 32 . 360
Cleveland 24 25 . 490 St Louis.ll 42 .208
The second trial speed test of the United

States torpedo boat Admiral Foote was
made off the Marvland coast. Owing to a

* *« - .* ft.ni
ae;ective exaausi pipe oat? mau »<i> mut-n

and another badly injured in th* Areroom.
The Foote made the required time, with
thirty seconds to spare.
"Jim" Williamson, who was convicted of

complicity in the murder 6f the Crocker
family in" 1S95. was hanged at Wharton.
Texas. The murder was the result of a

feud over some land.
The most intense heat has prevailed in

central Kansas that has been experienced
In years. The thermometer averaced 100
for four days, and Anally reached 104.
1 Destructive storms have prevailed in
Missouri and Kansas; in Topeka, Kan., severalpersons received probably fatal injuriesin a hailstorm.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company,of New York City, has purchased the

business of the United States Industrial InsuranceCompany, of New York, taking the
latter company's policies and assuming its
liabilities.
A terriAc cyclone passed Afteen miles

northwest of Salina. Kan. Three persons
were killed and a number dangerously injuredby it. The dead are: Mrs. Anna
Geesy. aged thirty-four; Nona Geesy, aged
thirteen; Ida Geesy, aged nine.
Walter B. Humphreys attempted to shoot

lawyer M. V. Bergen in the latter's office
in Camden, N. J. Martin V. Bergen, second.a nephew of the lawyer, and formerly
a Princeton football player, "tackled"
Humphreys in time to save his uncle's life.
General John B. Gordon was re-elected

comander-in-chief of the Confederate Veteransat the reunion in Nashville, Tenn.
Lieutenant Peary, the polar explorer

returned to New York from Washington
assured of the needed five years' leave, and
prepared to lerve for the North in July on
a preliminary trip preparing for his main
expedition to the pole, which is to start in
March. He is confident of success in this
attempt.
John W. Murphy, formerly Town Clerk

at Burlington. N. J., is said to have voluntarilygone to prison to shield his son. Effortswere begun to secure his release.
A golden eagle attacked a woman at

work in a garden near Honey Creek, Iowa,
and attempted to carry her away. She died
of wounds and shock.
At Canajoharie. N. Y., three boys. ClarenceIreland, James Christman and James

Patten, nil of Palatine Bridge, were
drowned in the Mohawk River. Their bodieswere recovered.

Little Annie Hoffman died from injuries
received in a grade crossing accident on
New York, New Haven and Hartford road
at Wallingford. Conn.
With her red wtticoat as a signal of danger.eighteen-year-old MableGemblo saved

the Williamsport express on the Fall Brook
Railroad from going over a thirty-foot embankmentinto Pine Creek, Penn. While
walking on the track between Cedar Run
and Elaekwells. she discovered a heavy
saw log wedged in between me rails. men

she heard the rumble of the approaching
passenger train. Taking off her petticoat
she ran to a curve and flagged the train.
Miss Well, of Philadelphia, was found

drowned in the Seine, at Paris.
Senator Hanna defeated Governor Bushnellin the contest for control of the Ohio

Republican organization at Toledo.
The annual reunion of noted Confederate

veterans began in Nashville, Tenn.; many
famous Southern leaders were present.

T. Heber Wannamaker, of New York,
shot and killed Charles C. Jones in Bamberg,S. C. Jones attacked Mr. Wannatnakerfirst with a knife. In the famous
Murphy-Copes murder trial Mr. Wannamaker'stestimony as to the character of
Jones was not complimentary, and the
latter determined to be revenged.
Ben Brush won the Suburban Handicap

at the Sheepshead Bay (N. Y.) Racetrack
for M. F. Dwyer. The Winner, belonging to
"Pittsburg Phil." running second, and the
Canadian horse Havoc third. A large and
fx<hionab!e crowd was at the track.
The Rev. Pr. David H. Greer, of New

York City, was elected coadjutor Bishop of
Rhode Island.
Ohio's Supreme Court decided that the

Lloyds Insurance Company of New York
could not do business in the Buckeye State.
Samuel J. Casey. Superintendent of StationP of the Brooklyn rostoffiee. killed

himself. The police say that in a letter he
confessed he was short cC-00 in hi-* accounts.

N". w« on e> ir -m t^aufmann. Texas. that
:. -ob - ' ! man assaulted the little daughter

.' a white planter named McReynolds. livingnear Fornev, and that a posse of farmersj ursued the culprit into the bottom
of th Trinity River, captured and lynched
him by hanging from the limb of a tree.

.

Trlnmpbi tn Surgery.
Cleansing of the wound itself was almosta surgical hereby a few years age.

Fouled bandages were the rule, and the
thicker and more abundant the dischargesthe more "laudable" they were

considered to be. Hence in the older
works on surgery the so-called "laudable"pus was as much a sign of safety
as it is now of danger. Cleanliness of
Instruments, now a prime consideration,was then entirely Ignored. Oftentimesthe same lnstrtr jents would be
used at different tlmee upon the dead
as well as the living body, and a celebratedoperator of that day was accustomedto hold his knife between his
teeth when his hands were temporarily
employed In the wound. If a cut bealUn-oo a raHrr BtlfflMontlv
CX» Jtti'lUIJ «» " .~ . *V . . *

great to court fact The former result
was rather aa accident of cleanliness
than the deliberate acknowledgment of
what shoulu have been the rule. Consequentlythe most careful surgeons.
those who possessed Instinctive habits
of neatness and cleanliness.were the
most successful.

The Philadelphia Record thinks "conductorson smoking cars should help
ladles to alight." Certainly, when they
"go out."

A VETERAN'S WIFE.
Ifffcteii With Heart DUt'a*e and Given

I'p to Die.Saved In a WonderfulWay.
Fi\>m f.V Pr>.V. 1*.

There is no one better known or respected
;n the village of Brookfield, Ma lison Co..
New York, than Jlrs. John Fisk. the wife of
»n old resident and veteran of the war of
the Rebellion. In April of this year. Mrs.
Fisk lay at death's door from neuralgia and
heart disease, the family physician having
recommended her to settle all her worldly
affairs, as she was liable to he taken at any
minute, and inquiring iri<m Is expected at
each visit to hear that she had passed away.
But Mrs. Fisk, to the surprise of her

neighbors and physicians, suddenly began
to mend, and now she is as strong «nd
healthy a woman of her advanced age (76
years'! as can be found, and really does lot
appear nearly as old as she is. The followingis her own story of liow she was cured.
"I consider it is a duty to myself and the

community to tell of my extraordinary recoveryfrom what was thought by my physicians,my husband and friends to b» a
fatal illness. I had long been suffering
from neuralgia In its worst form, enduing
agonies that only those who have undergonesuch torments know, until my heart
became so affected fnationally and organically,that the doctor said I was Hi hie
at any time to pass away. He had done all
in his power for me, and I thank him m ich
for his kin jncss and attention, and believe
him to be a good, faithful physician. I wcs
not disposed to die, however, if I could I eip
It, and he having done all he oould, I felt
at liberty to use any other means that It^Jd
out a chance of life, and determined to tiy
a remedy that had been recommended by a

friend who bad been at death's door tv>m
rheumatism and heart disease, but who ivow
is in good health.
"Whatever doubt I mav have had an to

this remedy's efficacy In "a dissimilar disease,to that from which be had suffered,
was dispelled on reading la the Prtu of a

ease identical with niv own being oared,
with the namo and address of the person
who had been so benefited. So mv host and
who now was anxloas that I should at onee
take the treatment, purchased for me a box
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I took them
according to dii-eetions, and within a very
short time the pains began to Olsappoar,
my heart's actions became normal, and foar
weeks ago I censed taking them, as I am

entirely cored, and able to do my hooseworkas well as when I was a young woman.
"I had always, until I tried Dr. Williams'

Pink Plllt, looked with suspicion on all ad
vcrtlsed proprietary medicines, but now m\
Ideas hars undergone a wondrous change
in that direction, for under God's ail wise
Proridenee, 'Pink Fills' hare renovated
me, and apparently given me a new lease
of life.
"This Is no secret In this locality, and I

hope this certificate may be the means of
other sufferers in distant places securing
the same benefits that I have received.

"Clabixda Pi?;:."
Pink Pills ;are sold In boxes (never in

loose form by the down or hundred, and
the public are cautioned against numerous
Imitations sold In this shape) at SO coats a

box or six boxes for :|2.50, and may be had
of all druggists, or direct by mall from Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company.

A FREAK PEAR.

Natnre Was Evidently In a Jocular
Mood When She MocldcJ It.

This's about the most curious, ipecl
men of its kind ever noted. It is c

pretty hard pear, with an amisinj
"portrait" on one %

who photographedIt declared
that the pear was J&EtfdA I
absolutely u n - / ; ^fly
touched by hand.^^
A g e n 11 eman's ' ? Kv
dross bow hasappatentlybeen /

placed beieath 1

the pear, doubtlessto acoutuate pear wrrn ntTMAx
the expression of cocntexaxc*.
sleek complacency that marks its broad
"f ice." Forehead, eyes, nose, cheeks
mouth and chin are all defined in s

really marvellousjvtnner.
Honors lor a Horse.

The famous charger. Copenhagen, on

which the Duke of Wellington was

mounted at the battle of Waterloo,
died Id lS3t>, and was buried with militaryhonors. This world-renc wned
horse was the grandson of the famous
r*ce horse Eclipse, was bred by Field
Marshal Lord Grosvenor. and pur
chased by the Duke for $2,000 from the
Marquis of Londonderry. His color
was a dark chestnut, and he stood 15
hands high. He spent the last years
of his life in a paddock at Strathfleldsaye.where he died in 1S36, the grave
being under the shadow of a Turkish
oak. A memorial stone to CrimeaD
Bob, £. fine horse belonging to the Kiev-
enth Hussars, is erected at file Cahir
Barracks. Tipperary, Ireland. The animalwent through the Crimean war,
and died at the age of *4.

The Condition*.
He.Weally. 1 don't wish to boast,

but I'm suah my faui'ly is quite awistocwatic.
She.Yes: under certain conditions it

.. r.uld be above criticism.
He.Aw! How. may I nwsk?»»
She.Well, if you had been bjru an

arphau and died in infancy, say.
He.Aw!.Brooklyn Life.

a Sweetness
Pat a pill in the pulp

(7§L preaching for the physic
pill in the pillory if it dc

00 preaches. There's a v

filk Sugar Coated Pills; a

and light." People used

fcfy as they did their religi
The more bitter the dos<

W We've got over that. W

yfj gospel or physic.now-a
please and to purge at
may be power in a plea
CTr-.an*»l Cit

typ .

® Ayer's Cath
^§^7 More pill particulars in Aj

4p|\ Sent free. J. C. Ayet

r.^i tip*! vr;:. From JDi
Isl I ^ reas" k°ve" ^ms

H Lovell Diamond $I0<
HI Lovell Excel 3

II Lion and

l| Simmons Special S>29.5(
§1 We have the largest line of Bie;
II sium Suits and Athletic Goods of

|| and we'll send you full informatii

I JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS I
^1 !3eadqu*rt«rs for Gnnt, Rifles and

41 Sportlnc Good* ol

3 JV SEND FOR OUR LARGE

A Hopofnl Clrcmnttaace.
"I think," said young Mrs. Tbrklna,

***.bat we will tike the new servant betterthan we did the other."
"For what reason?" inquired the bushand.
"Sbe carries a smaller basket to and

irom her borne.".Washington Star.

MHB M 0 BBB

SHOVE5

'tasteless
CHILL
TONIC
18 JU8T A8 COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 00 cts.
Gauatia. Ills., not. w, ism.

Paris Medicine Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:.We sold last year, 600 bodies of

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC aad bars
bought three gruas already Uils year. In all oar erpenencsof 11 years, in the drug business, hare
never sold an article that care such universal satisfactionas your Tunis. Tours truly,

Abnet, Carb 4 CO.

f Who '^Pfcl1 opened that ^*1

|HIRES,MI Rootbeer?,nVEI
m The popping of W

cork from a bottle of 1^*- Wr
I Hires is a signal of \
I good health and

sure. A sound the KcPy
P old folks like to hear mfL

.the children can't p

I llDCC fJk
miiku
Rootbeer ? Jm- ;

Is composed of the ». ^
very ingredients the A/
system requires. Aiding Jjthe digestion, soothing
the nerves, purlfvlng MM.
the blood. A temper- HBMi
ance drink for temper- B*^§9
once* people.
Tit Crt K. Hire* Co PUU. ^ ^S[u.

>it if you want practical (^3 jj-;
»1 man ; then put the »

>es not practise what it fj;
rhole gospel in Ayer's Qp I
" gospel of sweetness
to value their physic,
ion,.by its bitterness, tjj | '

3 the better the doctor. /IK i
'e take "sugar in ours". \gj|/
days. It's possible to
the same time. There 4^ \>
sant pilL That is the ..

lartic Pills. #!
?er'» Curebook, 100 paces. Vm) .1
Co., Lowell, Mass.

Fx for Price List of our

Special Line of Low
-iced and Second - hand
rheels.
"T

leading bicycle manufacturers, of wM«h <

?11 Arms Co. are the moving spirits, offer
Is at next to nothing prices. See the list,

ir Regular Stock We Offer
> ir

0.
>60.
Lioness $50.
veil Excel $50.

^ 1 0 JA
> Loveu cxcci 9*tv.

^cle Sundries, Bicycle and Gymnaallkinds. Write us what you want
on. If a dealer, mention it.

10., 131 Broad St., Boston.
Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates and
r Every Description.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

noiiNk^^UnUUhHsSWall tnTcrmitlnn [t» piste wrapper) auM Urn.

8. K. C.-Sa
~

MUMn a . ^

tars^f^ss.'ssrkJrrXfl ' 1

THE THOMAS
It the most complete system of Han*

makes you moaey. Write tot Onloffuos;bo other equals 1L

I HANDLE
The moet Improved Cotton (Has, Presses,
Elevators, Engines and Bolleta to bo
found on the market My Sergeant Log
Beam Saw Mill la, la simplicity aad efideney,a wonder. Corn Mills, Planera.
Gang Edgars and all Wood Working
Machinery. Llddell aad Talbott Enginesare the beat Write to mo before
baying.

V. C. BADHAM. j
General Agent, Colombia, S.G.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY CO. . 1
EKOELBikO llCt IU1LLE«. The only aaohln#

torcleaning rough doe In one operation.
Mm SUPPLIES. KKS5;
CORN AND CANE MILL9, RUBBER

AND LEATHER BELTINQ,
Hose. Packings, Pipe, Fittings and Braaa
Goods. Largest Stock of Supplies South,
Lowest Prices. Prompt Shipments. UlnatratadCatalogue Furnished upon Application.Try the B-L Co.'s Antl-Frlctlom
Babbitt Metal, the best for HIGH SPEED
maohlnery.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

; REMOVAL NOTICE. f.
tut L-rn.v ivxtiti'tp

* of South Carolina, *

* Will open July 7th, 1897, at Green- * '

* ville, S. C. The Liquor and Morphine ** Habits Thoroughly Cured without dls- *
* comfort. The Columbia Institute is *

+ closed. Write for information, etc., to J
* GREENVILLE, 8. C. *

£ Hie Healthful Mountain City. Perfect £
J. Sewerage. Purest Water. J
*¥****+****««*«***+#***«*+

-f SPARKLING *I
CATAWBA SPRINGS,

CATAWBA CO., N. C. I
Situated seven miles from Hickory on the

Western North Carolina and Chester and
Leno'r Narrow Gunge Railwav, in a beautifullarge grove in the shade of the Blue Ridge.
Oool and dry and the be*t mineral med cinal
tester in the State. White and blue sulphur
and splendid iron. Nice conveyances meet
all trains or can be had in a tew minutes.
Terms moierate. Accommodations^ood as

all flrst-class watering pla.es, etc. At rite for
circulars and terms.

E. O. ELLIOTT A SON, Trorletors.

tcmevery one who wants a
I Good isrmand Road Wagon, we Wish to

sav. you cant make a mistake ic. buying a
HfcDlONT. See your dealer and call for it.
We tuilv guarantee our wagons and ycu can't
buy abetter job on earth at the price. Writ*'»
os If vour nser. hant b n t harrfte them.

PIEDMONT WAGON SO.,
hickory. y.ca

*

Jh
*I


